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How Thunder and Earthquake 
made the ocean(Yurok): 
 
Thunder lived at Sumig. 
One day he said, “How shall the  
people live there it’s just prairie 
there? Let us place the ocean there.” 
He said to Earthquake, “I want to 
have water there, there so that the 
people may live. Otherwise they will 
have nothing to live on.” He said to 
Earthquake, “What do you think?” 
Earthquake thought. “That is true,” 
he said. “There should be water 
there. Far off I see it. I see the water. 
It is at Opis. There are salmon there 
and water.” “Go,” said Thunder. 
“Go with Kingfisher, the one  
who sits there by the water. Go and 
get water at Opis. Get water that is to 
come here.” Then the two of them 
went. Kingfisher and Earthquake 
went  to see the water. They went to 
get the water at Opis. They had 
two abalone shells that Thunder had 
given to them. “Take these shells,” 
Thunder had said.“ Collect the water 
in them.” First Kingfisher and  
Earthquake went to the north end of 
the world. There Earthquake looked 
around. “This will be easy,” he said. 
“It will be easy for me to sink the 
land.” Then Earthquake ran around.  
He ran around and the ground sank. 
It sank there at the north end of the 
world. Then Kingfisher and  
Earthquake started for Opis. They 
went to the place at the end of the 
water. They made the ground sink 
behind them as they went. At the 
Opis they saw all kinds of  
animals and fish that could be eaten 
there in the water at Opis. Then they 
took water in the abalone shells. “No 
we will go to the south end of the 
world,” said Earthquake. “We will go 
there and look for water. Thunder, 
who was at Sumig, will help us 

 break down the trees. The water will 
extend all the way to the south end of 
the world. There will be salmon and 
fish of all kinds and seals in the  
water.” Now Kingfisher and  
Earthquake came back to Sumig. 
They saw that Thunder had broken 
down the trees. Together the three of 
them went north. As they went  
together they kept sinking the 
ground. The Earth quaked and 
quaked water flowed over it as  
Kingfisher and Earthquake poured it 
from their abalone shells. Kingfisher 
emptied his shell and it filled the 
ocean halfway to the north end of the 
world. Earthquake emptied his shell 
and it filled the ocean the rest of the 
way. As they filled in the ocean, the 
creatures which would be food 
swarmed into the water. The seals 
came as if they were thrown in  
handfuls. Into the water they came, 
swimming toward shore. Earthquake 
sank the land deeper to make gullies 
and the whales came swimming 
through the gullies where the water 
was deep enough for them to  
travel. The salmon came running 

through the water. Now all the land 

animals, the deer and elk, the foxes 

and minks, the bear and others had 

gone inland. Now the water creatures 

were there. Now Thunder and   

Kingfisher and Earthquake looked at 

the ocean. “This is enough,” They 

said. “Now the people will have 

enough to live on. Everything that is 

needed is in water.” So, it is that the 

prairie became ocean. It is so because 

Thunder wished it so. It is so because 

Earthquake wished it so. All kinds of 

creatures are in the ocean before us 

because Thunder and Earthquake 

wished the people to live. 
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SF Giants Native American Heritage Night:  June 18, 2018 

The Giants are pleased to invite you and your family and 
friends to AT&T Park to take part in a celebration of the 
Bay Area's Native American culture!  

For tickets please call or e-mail: 

Mary Trimble Norris:(510) 208-1870 x 305/mary@aicrc.org (Oakland/East 
Bay) 

Luke Lightning: (415)786-3929/lightning.luke@gmail.com (San Francisco) 

Calvin Hedrick:(916)752-7755/maidu67@hotmail.com (Sacramento) 

Anecita Yahzii Hernandez:(408)799-9644/ahernandez@ihcscv.org (San Jose) 

28th Annual CIBA Gathering: June 22nd-
24th, 2018 

Location: Berry Creek Rancheria 
Gold Country Hotel and Casino, Conference Center 
4020 Olive Hwy. 
Oroville, CA 95966 
800.334.9400  

*Friday June 22nd: 10am-5pm 

*Saturday June 23rd: 10am-5pm 

*Sunday June:24th: 10am-12pm (closing circle) 

CIBA’s vision is to preserve, promote and perpetuate California Indian basket 
weaving traditions while providing a healthy physical, social, spiritual and 
economic environment for basket weavers.  

37th Annual Yuba-Sutter Pow Wow: June 2nd -3rd, 2018 

Pow Wow Events: 11:ooam open gourd Saturaday and Sunday,  all ages 
dance contest, hand drum contest, flute contest, and raffle and vendors 

Location: 442 Franklin Avenue, Yuba City 95991 

Contact Information: (530) 749-6196  

Email: pbennett@mjusd.k12.ca.us 

Saturday: 11am to 9pm   Sunday: 11am to 6pm 
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Ingredients  

1 ½ cups of all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon baking soda 

½ teaspoon salt 

1 cup white sugar 

2 eggs, beaten 

¼ cup butter, melted 

3 bananas, mashed 

 
 
Prep: 15 min Cook Time: 1 hour   
 

1. Grease and flour two 7x3 inch loaf pans. Preheat 

oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). 
2. In one bowl, whisk together flour, soda, salt, and 

sugar. Mix in slightly beaten eggs, melted butter, and 

mashed bananas. Stir in nuts if desired. Pour into pre-

pared pans. 
3. Bake at 350 degrees F (175 degrees C) for 1 hour, or 

until a wooden toothpick inserted in the center comes 

out clean. 

Directions 



May 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 

1 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-ASP 3-6 

 

2 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-ASP 3-6 

3 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-ASP 3-6 

4 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-ASP 2-6 

5 

6 7 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-ASP 3-6 

8 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-ASP 3-6 

9 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-ASP 3-6 

10 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-ASP 3-6 

-Step-Up Graduation 

11 

Last day of  

Afterschool 

Program 

12 

 

13 

  

14 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

 

 

15 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

-Last day of Step Up 

Academy 

16 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

 

 

 

17 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

18 

-Computer Lab 9-4 

19 

20 21 22 23 

 

24 

 

 

 

25 26 

 

 

27 28 

 

                    

29 30 31  

 

 

       

 Keep Tobacco Use Sacred 

Computer Lab — GED Preparation, Resume Development, etc. 

ASP— After School Program 

Lunch—12-1pm 
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Silver Dollar Fair 

Silver Dollar Fair 



 

 

Four Winds of  Education, Inc. 

2345 Fair Street  
Chico, CA 95928 
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Four Winds of  Indian Education, Inc. is a commercial tobacco-free facility.    

Only traditional use of  tobacco is permitted in/on the premises.  

Basketry/ Beading Class 

 

Location:  Four Winds of  Indian Education Center 

2345 Fair Street, Chico  CA,  Bldg. 6 

 

              Time:  6:00 p.m.– 9:00 p.m. 

 

 

Schedule: 5 week session 

May : 3, 10, 17 
June: 7, 14 
             
 
 

Gathering times will be on the weekends and seasonal.  
Open to students 12 years or older and must be accompanied by 
an adult. 
 For more information contact: Irma Amaro:  895-4212 x 110 

 


